Domestic violence is a significant and potentially fatal social problem that has short- and long-term effects on individuals (Fraser & Seymour, 2017). In Australia, more than one woman a week is killed by a male partner or ex-partner (Bryant & Bricknall, 2017) and, in 2016, police conducted one family violence investigation every five minutes in Aotearoa (It’s Not Ok, 2017). Seldom mentioned by the mainstream media but also often caught up in domestic violence are companion animals who experience similar kinds of physical and emotional abuse to humans (Taylor & Fraser, 2019). In Aotearoa there are close to 5000 companion animals in 64% of households (Companion Animals in New Zealand (NZCAC), 2016) and an estimated 24 million companion animals in 62% of households in Australia (RSPCA, 2019). These animals are mostly perceived of and treated as family members (Charles, 2016; Risley-Curtiss, Holley, & Kodeine, 2011), not trivial adjuncts to the lives of humans. This leaves them open to abuse. It also means that they can be used against human victims of domestic violence, as seen in the fact that many humans experiencing domestic violence who live with companion animals, report remaining in abusive relationships or significantly delaying leaving, due to concern for their animals’ well-being (Collins et al., 2018; Roguski, 2012; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). This should put domestic violence against animals firmly in the purview of service provision.

In this article, the case is made for companion-animal-inclusive domestic violence practice: Implications for service delivery and social work
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: Based on an understanding of links between human- and animal-directed domestic violence, this article: 1) argues for companion-animal inclusive domestic violence service delivery; and 2) reflects on the challenges this offers to social work and the human services.

APPROACH: We start by considering the importance of companion animals in many people’s lives and then offer an overview of material on “the link” between human- and animal-directed violence, specifically as it pertains to domestic violence.

CONCLUSIONS: Implications for service design and provision are discussed. We conclude with brief comments about the importance of centring animals in future considerations of human–animal violence links and outline how this offers an opportunity to challenge and re-think the humanist foundations on which traditional social work is built.
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violence service delivery. Implications for domestic violence service providers are given and programmatic considerations are discussed. We conclude the article by briefly discussing the implications this has for traditional social work that is built upon humanist assumptions (Ryan, 2011) and argue that it offers the discipline an opportunity to extend thinking about power, domination and control and thus contribute to important debates in critical and radical social work thinking. Throughout the piece we use images from the “Loving You, Loving Me: Companion Animals and Domestic Violence” project conducted throughout 2016–2017. This project aimed to investigate the meaning of companion animals to those fleeing domestic violence. Of particular importance to the current article was to at least partially include animals in the research process, achieved by asking participants to ensure their presence during interviews, and by offering all participants the opportunity to take part in a photo shoot where volunteers from a local photography club took images of participants and their animals. These images were gifted to the human participants to acknowledge their participation. In keeping with the arguments presented in this article and made more extensively throughout the Loving You project outputs, ensuring the animals affected by domestic violence were not invisible, or made visible solely through their human caretakers’ accounts, was of paramount importance. Also important was the belief that images have the power to engage many in conversations about domestic violence and animal abuse who might otherwise turn away from such a difficult topic (see Taylor & Fraser, 2019, for more details).

Companion animals and human wellbeing

People the world over have long indicated that animals play an important role as companions in their lives and families (Charles, 2016). Research highlights many positive benefits for humans that stem from this, and from broader aspects of animal interaction and companionship, including those related to:

a. daily assistance, for example, dogs assisting humans with visual impairment (Whitmarsh, 2005);

b. therapy, for example, animal assisted therapy (dogs, cats, horses, guinea pigs, chickens and so on) but also informal, family pet arrangements (Perkins, Bartlett, Travers, & Rand, 2008; Taylor, Fraser, Signal, & Prentice, 2014); and

c. physical and mental health, such as giving humans a sense of connection, purpose, and daily routines, many of which include physical exercise (see e.g., Ryan & Ziebland, 2015).

Increasing recognition is now being given to the role that companion animals can play in reducing social isolation, increasing social connectedness and mental wellness among humans (see Fraser & Taylor, 2017; Riggs, 2019). Animals can help humans connect—with other animals, with other humans, and with themselves. Humane education programmes for children, for example, have been shown to induce greater empathy for other animals that may extend to other humans (Arbour, Signal, & Taylor, 2009). Companion animals have been found to assuage loneliness and feelings of social isolation, so much so that they are considered by some to be ‘social lubricants’ who facilitate social interaction by providing “a shared focus of non-threatening interaction between strangers or casual acquaintances” (Sanders, 1998, p. 11). Companion animals in particular can help humans feel loved especially during times when they may feel unlovable (Charles, 2014; Rhoades, Winetrobe, & Rice, 2015; Taylor & Fraser, 2019).

These benefits are particularly salient for many members of marginalised groups,
such as women, young people and the elderly, and homeless people, all of whom are most at risk of being abused (Cronley, Strand, Patterson, & Gwaltney, 2009; Flynn, 2000; Fraser & Seymour, 2017; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Image 1, below, depicts the sense of comfort, support, friendship and protection young people can feel in the presence of dogs.

Sexuality and gender diverse groups are also likely to be marginalised, with many forming multi-species family arrangements. For instance, Taylor, Riggs, Donovan, Signal, and Fraser (2019) conducted a study of experiences of violence against humans and their companion animals among 503 people of diverse genders and sexualities living in either Australia or the United Kingdom. Findings revealed that those most marginalised in terms of gender or sexuality were also those most vulnerable to abuse, particularly identity-related abuse from family members (e.g., threatening to ‘out’ someone, withhold their medications, using wrong pronouns and so on). They also found that animal companionship can help mitigate LGBT+ people’s experiences of discrimination and abuse and so contributed to improved health and wellbeing (Taylor et al., 2019).

Companion animals are non-judgmental, having no regard for human hierarchies or conventions relating to sex, gender, age, class or any other aspect of social status (Charles, 2014). Across diverse populations, companion animals offer many other potential benefits to human health and wellbeing. They can, for example, help some humans when they are lonely, unwell or managing an episode of a disorder (Smith, 2012). For example, early research demonstrated that newly widowed elderly companion animal owners had less frequency of minor ailments like headaches and tended to use less drugs during the period of bereavement than their counterparts without pets (Akiyama, Holtzman, & Britz, 1987), and that companion animal attachment and depression were inversely related (Garrity, Stallones, Marx, & Johnson, 1980). More recently, research has demonstrated that companion animals may help older women feel less lonely and depressed (Krause-Parello, 2012). Rhoades et al. (2015) found that homeless young people with animals reported less depression and loneliness than non-animal-owning peers, in part because the animals offered company, reduced loneliness and made them feel loved. These connections and the unconditional support offered by other animals to some humans can be comparable to, and in some cases surpass, that offered by human–human relationships (see Bonas, McNicholas, & Collis, 2000). This proximity to human family lives, however, leaves some companion animals open to abuse.

The link(s) between human and animal abuse

In recent decades there has been a greater recognition of “the link”, or more accurately, “the links” between human and animal...
violence (Becker & French, 2004; Flynn, 2012; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). For instance, in one US study 65% of those arrested for crimes against animals had also been arrested for battery against humans (Degenhardt, 2005). In another, 1.8% of 43,093 people surveyed (extrapolated to equate to about 215 million Americans) admitted to animal cruelty. When compared to those who did not report animal cruelty, they were significantly more likely to have committed all 31 antisocial behaviours also measured. The strongest relationships were between committing animal cruelty and robbery/mugging, arson, harassment and threatening behaviour (Flynn, 2012).

Research demonstrates an even clearer link between animal abuse and other forms of family abuse (Flynn, 2012). Animal cruelty occurs more frequently in families where domestic/family violence is also occurring (for overview see Flynn, 2012; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Roguski (2012) surveyed 203 Women’s Refuge clients in Aotearoa New Zealand (27.6% Māori; 8.4% Pasifika; 77.8% NZ European) and found that 36.5% of respondents reported an animal had been harmed during their relationship, 11.8% reported that this occurred without any previous threats being made. Thirty-two percent of those who had children (n = 159) reported their children had witnessed threats to a family animal, and 24.5% had witnessed the animal being harmed or killed. Acts of animal cruelty in the home may also be an indication of violence perpetrated against elders or between siblings (Peak, Ascione, & Doney, 2012).

Not only are animals important in identifying potential forms and occurrences of abuse, but bonds between humans and their companion animals have been shown to be crucial both during the abuse and to recovery post-abuse (e.g., Fitzgerald, 2005), partly because they may be the only positive relationship present in the abused person’s life (Fitzgerald, 2007; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). In some cases, human survivors talk about their animals being “life-savers” due to the emotional support they offer (Fitzgerald, 2007). For example, Flynn (2000), in his interviews with women who had experienced domestic violence along with their animals, found that the animals acted in the role of comforter after violent episodes, offering unconditional love. The women also suffered additional stress and guilt when having to leave their animals behind. Both of these findings are well documented elsewhere (for an overview see Taylor & Fraser, 2019).

Implications for domestic violence service providers

Given that research shows that, for some human victims of domestic violence, having a bond with a companion animal can help them recover, we now consider some of the key implications of this for domestic violence service providers.

Animal abuse often means increased violence against humans

Domestic violence service providers are wise to take seriously reports of animal cruelty because domestic abusers who hurt animals also tend to use more extreme violence against humans (Barrett, Fitzgerald, Peirone, Stevenson, & Cheung, 2018), with abusers who emotionally harm animals being the most likely to do so to exert power and control over their human victims (Fitzgerald et al., 2019).

Human-animal bonds can intensify through shared experiences of violence

Companion animals are an important and often underestimated source of support for many (human) domestic violence victims (Fitzgerald, 2007; Flynn, 2000; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Research has shown us that, in violent households comprising of both human and animal family members, relationships between humans and animals may intensify in meaning, and provide crucial forms of support and comfort (Fitzgerald, 2007; Flynn, 2000).
Due to connections many have with animals, both adult and child victims/survivors who witness animal abuse often experience acute guilt and emotional trauma over it. Faver and Strand (2007) found this in relation to heterosexual women, especially mothers. Other studies with LGBT+ survivors of domestic violence have shown similarly (Fraser et al., 2019; Taylor et al., 2019).

**Victims/survivors unwilling to leave without pets**

It is now well-established that one factor preventing many victims/survivors of domestic violence from seeking help is unwillingness to leave companion animals with perpetrators (Asione et al., 2007; Barrett et al., 2018; Flynn, 2000; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). For example, Barrett et al. (2018) found that concern over companion animals often contributes to a woman’s decision to return to her abuser after having initially severed the relationship.

**Supporting companion animals can assist human victims**

Many people, especially people from marginalised groups, find talking about and sharing photographs of companion animals to be a pleasurable experience, and often a source of great pride (Fraser, Bartholomaeus, Riggs, Taylor, & Rosenberg, 2019). Workers are more likely to establish rapport with victims if they take an interest in both human and animal relationships that victims’ report as important (Fraser et al., 2019), so much so that animals can be “conduits to social work assessment” (Evans & Gray, 2012, p. 603; Papazian, 2014). Discussion of companion animals and their exposure to violence can become a bridge into human experience (Fraser, Beddoe, & Ballantyne, 2017; Fraser, Taylor, & Morley, 2017). This can be particularly important with groups who may not respond well to social workers initially for any variety of reasons. Risley-Curtiss et al. (2011), for example, suggested that social workers working with boys and/or men, might incorporate questions about animals routinely as it is perceived as less threatening, and is a way to establish rapport.

Conversely, ignoring animals in social work practice might hinder workers’ abilities to help their clients. Risley-Curtiss (2013, p. 126)
argued that ignoring animals in child welfare practice “can shortchange our abilities to help clients” in numerous ways. These include failing to include family-centred assessments, failing or slowing the chance to recognise problem behaviours such as animal abuse and domestic violence and thereby limit options for early intervention, failing to recognise and promote potential healing and resiliency relationships with other animals, and failure to validate important family members (i.e., the animals). Ignoring the roles other animals play in families may also mean ignoring their potential to help their humans in previously unconsidered ways. For example, in relation to LGBT+ people’s experiences, Taylor et al. (2019) found that some human victims will seek help when the abuse against their animals escalates (rather than when it escalates for themselves). Service providers are wise to take seriously both the love victims can feel for their animals, and their concerns about experiences of abuse and possibilities of recovery in the future (Fraser et al., 2019).

Service providers who consider companion animals in their service design and operations, marketing material and staffing arrangements may have increased chances of reaching clients when they are in danger, hurt and abused (Fraser et al., 2019). Volant, Johnson, Gullone, and Coleman (2008) found that the positive identification of at-risk members of the community (both human and animal) by community professionals (i.e., vets, animal welfare agents, police, child welfare agents, counsellors) promises to enable the negative consequences of animal abuse and domestic violence to be addressed more effectively.

Benefits of human and animal victims/survivors recovering together

Human victims are right to be concerned about the animals that they love and do not want to leave behind with perpetrators. Apart from the ongoing abuse and neglect, if not escalation of abuse that many animals will face post-separation, there are also other similarly dire possibilities: animals running away and being hurt or killed in the process; animals being surrendered or abandoned, left in animal shelters that cannot secure enough homes for them to go to; shelters often face euthanising otherwise healthy animals (Flynn, 2000; Taylor & Fraser, 2019). For both human and animal survivors of domestic violence, including the many who suffer post-traumatic stress from their experiences of violence, there are many possible health benefits of remaining together through common processes such as escape, relocation and recovery (Krause-Parello, Sarni & Padden, 2016; Taylor, Edwards, & Pooley, 2013). Before, during and after violent episodes, animal and human victims can provide each other with a sense of protection, solace, love and loyalty. Service delivery that takes into account the needs of those with companion animals—as well as, potentially, the needs of the animals themselves—is therefore beneficial. In the next section we consider some of the ways in which services might be able to consider including and/or helping animals.

Animal-inclusive service delivery design

Offering animal-inclusive and/or centred services is not without its challenges. Risley-Curtiss (2013) lists the following barriers to including animal–human relations into child welfare practice: 1) speciesism, “dismissing animals and the importance they have in the lives of humans” (p. 121) due to the anthropocentrism of the human and social services. To this we would add the existence of a hierarchy of caring, one that indicates caring about people is more important than, and antecedent to, caring about animals. As Adams argues, this is an inherently dangerous idea, given that “[m] any of the arguments that separate caring into deserving/underserving or now/later or first those like us/then those like us constitute a politics of the dismissive” (Adams, 2016, p. 5); 2) administration
whereby speciesism manifests in the refusal to incorporate animal-centred practices; 3) computerised case management that leads, for example, to risk assessments being copyrighted and ensures that any changes made are extremely slow; 4) confidentiality that makes cross-reporting initiatives (between human and animal services) difficult and time consuming; 5) lack of knowledge at both the practice level and within social work and human services undergraduate training programmes; and, 6) lack of staff and time (Risley-Curtiss, 2013, pp. 120–124).

Despite these difficulties, however, there has been an increase of services that attend to domestic violence faced by human and animal victims often through temporary fostering services such as those offered through Pet Refuge NZ (https://www.petrefuge.org.nz/) and Safe Pets, Safe Families (https://safepetsafefamilies.org.au/). Fewer services offer housing for human domestic violence victims that allow companion animals to stay with them although they are increasing. In Australia, the Northern Domestic Violence Service (NDVS) in South Australia has animal-friendly housing for instance and client feedback has been extremely positive, with several indicating that they would not have reached out for help if this option had not been available (Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Throughout 2016, two of the authors of this article worked closely with NDVS on a research project aimed at understanding the importance of animal-friendly housing (Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Below are some of the insights we gleaned during this project.

Staff need to be willing to champion the importance of human-animal bonds

Recognising the significance of animal companionship, writing it into policies and procedures and helping to operationalise services that are animal-inclusive, can take time and expertise, but most importantly, the will to do so. Each agency or branch of an organisation is likely to need people willing to champion the idea of an animal-friendly service and help make it happen.

Domestic violence services are often well placed to move to, or extend, their animal-inclusive service delivery design given they are predominantly provided by women, many of whom care about and, most importantly, advocate for animals. Even those staff who are not particularly interested in other animals are often well placed to understand the ethics and practices associated with animals being victims of domestic violence given both forms of violence (to humans and animals) are based on power and control. From this general support, individuals may take up specific roles to advance the work. They may also provide support to other services regarding what animal-friendly will mean and how it will be operationalised. Liaising with animal protection agencies and related others may be part of the roles directly tied to helping make animal-friendly service delivery a success. As Fitzgerald, Barrett, Stevenson, and Cheung (2019, p. 2) note:

Specifying the factors that increase the probability of pet abuse is critical to inform the development of risk assessment measures that can identify pets that may be in elevated danger, as well as people who are being victimised and whose decision making regarding leaving the relationship may be shaped by the abuse of their pet(s). Such knowledge can be used by organizations and/or practitioners engaging in safety planning with survivors to promote the safety of not only women and children but also their pets, as research indicates that fear for the safety of pets may delay a woman’s decision to leave an abusive relationship … Therefore, promoting the safety of pets is critical not only for the well-being of animals but also for the protection of the people who care for them.

Physically accommodating animals and associated requirements
While temporary foster care arrangements for animal victims of domestic violence offer an important avenue, many victims would do better staying together. Human victims, for example, often report that separation from their animals leads to guilt and loneliness (Flynn, 2000), while animal victims often suffer separation anxiety and potential behavioural issues as a result of forced separation (Taylor & Fraser, 2019). Keeping human and animal victims of domestic violence together usually necessitates the physical redesign of housing arrangements to accommodate animals without jeopardising the safety of other residents. Appreciating the important role humans and animals can play in their shared recovery from domestic violence, therefore, has resourcing implications for organisations. Physically accommodating animals is likely to add costs to the budget, particularly if emergency animal supplies are to be made available, and if some leeway is to be given to the potential damage of furniture by resident animals. These issues are exacerbated considerably if the animals in question are numerous, very large and/or species other than cats, dogs and small rodents/birds.

**Caring for pets who are also recovering from exposure to violence**

Most animals brought into supported accommodation will have been exposed to emotional and/or physical abuse, if not directly targeted. This abuse may have been occurring for many months if not years. Growing numbers of studies are showing how animals can exhibit similar reactions to violence as humans (anxiety, depression, hyper vigilance, acting out etc.) (see Taylor & Fraser, 2019, for an overview). Recognising animals as victims of violence in their own right can help to ensure that their welfare is not neglected.

As with humans, animals will also need time and space to recover from the trauma of violence. Care is needed to ensure the safety of the animals in residence but also the other humans around them (staff, other residents, visitors). Young children will ordinarily need to be supervised around animals to prevent them from being rough with animals or re-enacting animal cruelty, which can evoke animal aggression—fear based or otherwise. It is important to note that whether young or old, human survivors of domestic violence are often good to animals—but not always (Riggs, Taylor, Signal, & Donovan, 2018).

Also, some people will be so traumatised that they will need support to provide the daily care that animals need. Without this support, animals risk further neglect and harm. For the relatively small numbers of victims/survivors who find caring for their animals too overwhelming not just in the present but in the foreseeable future, foster care arrangements, or adoption of the animals, may be necessary.

**Creating and updating pet policies and procedures**

Necessary parts of animal-inclusive service delivery design are the policies and procedures designed to protect the safety and wellbeing of all in residence, including staff and visitors. To have achieved some of the work described above, policies and procedures are necessary. In plain language they will outline the expectations of humane treatment of animals (for example, positive training techniques to correct animal behaviour and other RSPCA-endorsed methods), and the kinds of behaviours that the animals will be expected to display or be taught (for instance, wearing collars with identification and being kept in their own yard unless being walked with a human).

In addition to creating policies aimed at protecting the animals present in companion-animal friendly services, policies, clear processes and support are needed for staff willing and able to work in this area. Seemingly few human and social services have formal policies in place to address animal abuse. Stevenson, Fitzgerald, and Barrett (2018), in their survey of 116...
domestic violence shelter staff from 40 shelters across Canada reported that 25.9% of responders stated they had no policy and no services for animals. The most common kind of service reported offered was referral to another community group that could help (46.6%), boarding at the local kennels (43.1%), foster care (12.9%) and boarding at a local vets (8.6%). This lack of formal policy adds stress to workers trying to help families in violent situations. Montminy-Dana (2007), in a study investigating the experiences of child welfare workers assigned child maltreatment cases where animal abuse was also present found that all of their participants who reported on cases where both forms of abuse were present indicated they were the most challenging to deal with (p. 92). Moreover, as a result of the lack of formal policies and directives, they began developing their own best practices regarding how to intervene in cases where animal abuse was present. These included the removal of animals into safer, alternate, places such as animal shelters and/or into foster care. Laing (2019), in her study of the ways Australian social workers work creatively and/or subversively to develop animal-inclusive practices, also documents that many social workers take animals in need to their own homes and/or withhold information from colleagues or other services about the presence of other animals so they would not be intentionally excluded.

Taken together this suggests the urgent need for social workers and human service professionals regarding the importance of recognising and addressing animal cruelty.

**Training and development**

Professional development for staff and community education regarding the importance of human–animal relationships for many child and adult victims of domestic violence will also be needed, as will training about the necessity of including information about animals in risk assessments (Humphrey, 2002; Walker, Aimers, & Perry, 2015). The workers in Montminy-Dana’s study (2007) suggested that mandatory training should be provided to both current and new staff. They indicated this training should involve: 1) an overview of animal cruelty; 2) the connections between animal cruelty and family violence; and 3) issues pertaining to methods of assessment and treatment (pp. 92–93). Other suggestions for moving forward included the need to make workers aware of existing resources addressing the complexity of human–animal abuse and the needs of families in these situations; establishing groups for animal abusers, especially relevant where children are the perpetrators; including assessment measures in formal processes such as having the initial human services contact ask about companion animals, and adding questions to intake forms that are designed to elicit information about behaviours toward any current and/or past companion animals. This call for more information is echoed by Randour (2007) who further noted the need to employ consistent terminology across any attempts to collect data about animal abuse.

Research into human–animal abuse links has grown considerably over the last two decades or so and, as part of this, there is more awareness and more information upon which to base training. As a result, training opportunities are increasing but still seem to be far from mandatory. For instance, Stevenson et al. (2018) in their survey of 40 shelters across Canada reported that 37.7% of respondents indicated their training had no animal abuse content. Some 36% stated that there was a “brief mention” of animal abuse in their training and 19.3% indicated their training included a “short discussion” of animal abuse.

From the intersecting fields of domestic violence, aged care, child welfare, poverty relief, homelessness and corrections, more people are sharing stories of new initiatives and experiences with some form of pet-inclusive service design (see for example, Lynch, 2017; Reading Buddies, 2019). As Randour (2007) noted, the development of services aimed at helping animal
victims of domestic violence indicate that practitioners readily recognise the importance of animals in family dynamics. Given this awareness, any training initiatives are likely to be well received.

This training also needs to occur in human services and social work curricula (see Risley-Curtiss, 2010) and could involve, for instance, instituting social work student placements at animal rescue organisations. One report of a successful example of this notes that social work students placed in shelters can offer numerous skills such as developing and implementing support animals in community services; addressing compassion fatigue among the shelter staff; raising community awareness regarding links between human- and animal-directed violence (Hoy-Gerlach, Delgado, Sloane, & Arkow, 2019). The authors concluded that the Humane Society, while being a non-traditional setting for a social work placement, offered an environment eminently suitable for the development of social work skills. At the same time, the placement allowed shelter staff who initially did not understand how a social worker might fit at their workplace, to recognise the value of a social worker, so much so they were eager for the placements to continue. As human–animal studies courses begin to grow, it will be worth considering whether relevant students can be placed in domestic violence service provision in order to continue the kind of cross-pollination of information identified by Hoy-Gerlach et al. (2019) as useful for social work students. Similarly, the inclusion of animal-centred issues in human services and social work curriculums offer many opportunities, not least of which, as Adamson and Darroch (2016, p. 41) point out, is “an opportunity to highlight what is an under-explored element of human experience within social work education – that of the human–animal bond and its implications for social work intervention.” In their reflection on embedding animal-centred issues into a social work class through focussing on animals in disasters and animals in domestic violence, they also noted that such approaches offered the possibility of forging new theoretical connections between existing student knowledge and “practice realities” (p. 46).

**Associated activities**

Beyond the need for formal training and policies, there are numerous activities those in the social work and human service professions can, and do, engage in to promote animal-friendly services. These include:

- advertising on websites and social media platforms the inclusion of pets in some parts of the service;
- asking about pets from initial inquiries made about crisis support;
- counting pets that accompany clients into new housing arrangements;
- liaising directly with animal foster carers, animal control officers, police and/or the RSPCA to help reunite lost animals or animals still in crisis at home;
- supporting clients to access veterinary care for their pets, and council registration, including, microchipping and desexing;
- teaching staff and other residents how to interact—or avoid interacting—with animals in neighbouring units;
- fundraising and applying for grants related to pets that help sustain the budget; and
- partnering with researchers to (further) examine the benefits and challenges of a pet-inclusive service design.
Resistance and change

The above recommendations are not unproblematic and they will inevitably face resistance from some quarters. Stevenson et al. (2018, p. 242) reported that the domestic violence shelter workers they talked to included the following reasons for lack of animal-friendly policies: 1) staff and/or resident allergies; 2) lack of funds; 3) lack of physical space; 4) hygiene concerns and/or concerns over property maintenance; 5) lack of community partnerships; and 6) safety concerns. These are valid considerations and need to be included in considerations of the development of animal-friendly domestic violence services and policies. However, they are not necessarily insurmountable barriers. For instance, Stevenson et al. (2018) reported that only 6 of their 116 respondents indicated that staff resistance was a reason for the absence of animal-friendly policy development.

One of the main reasons animal-friendly practices may face resistance is entrenched speciesism and associated anthropocentrism (Risley-Curtiss 2013). And, while these are structural issues that are difficult to counter, it is worth noting that we are beginning to see the seeds of change. For example, due to an expanded ecological consciousness social work is experiencing challenges and opportunities such as ‘green social work’ and ‘veterinary social work’ (see Boetto, 2017; Dominelli, 2012). Many of those advocating such a shift in social work argue that a significant barrier to the adoption of social work practices that include other animals is the discipline’s reliance on positivist and modernist roots that are embroiled in maintaining the status quo vis-à-vis power relations (Boetto, 2017, p. 49). As Bell (2012) argued, uncritical adoption of traditional post-enlightenment, positivist paradigms that are grounded in notions of rationality leaves unchallenged the dualistic and hierarchical frameworks that we know from radical social work traditions must be removed if we are to meet the social justice aims of the discipline (Fraser et al. 2017). Leaving such frameworks intact is problematic, not least because it gives epistemic privilege to a certain masculinist perspective wherein the “perspectives of ‘others’ are either excluded entirely, incorporated as pathological and atypical according to the male-as-standard yardstick and/or have interpretive frameworks imposed on them regardless of fit” (Bell, 2012, p. 413). While the majority of those espousing arguments like this acknowledge the roles that these ideologies play in excluding both the environment and marginalised humans, they often fall short of acknowledging that this also ignores other (nonhuman) animals. There is a need, then, to further develop this line of critique to address how it pertains to other animals generally and to those animals who are domestic violence victims specifically.

In closing, we would like to reiterate that animals are victims of domestic violence in and of themselves. Throughout this article, we have deliberately used the phrase human and animal victims of domestic violence. We have done this to make clear that animal-friendly practices need to also consider centring the experiences of other animals. This means, in the context of domestic violence service provision, moving beyond the idea that acknowledging animal abuse within family dynamics as important only because it serves as a red flag for interhuman abuse. Instead, it means acknowledging that animals are sentient beings whose own experiences of physical and emotional abuse is worthy of attention and redress.
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Pet-inclusive training and information opportunities can be fun, uplifting and inspiring for staff and residents, and useful content is freely available on many platforms (videos, posts, blogs, news reports and so on). For instance, people might start by exploring the following websites:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucy's Project</td>
<td><a href="https://lucysproject.com/">https://lucysproject.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Link Coalition</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nationallinkcoalition.org/">http://www.nationallinkcoalition.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Strike</td>
<td><a href="http://www.scottishspca.org/campaigns/43_first-strike">http://www.scottishspca.org/campaigns/43_first-strike</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Links Group (UK)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thelinksgroup.org.uk/index.htm">http://www.thelinksgroup.org.uk/index.htm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One of the Family (NZ)</td>
<td><a href="http://rnzspca.org.nz/education/one-of-the-family">http://rnzspca.org.nz/education/one-of-the-family</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>